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About This Game

Four Alice

A young girl walks in a dark forest.
She meets a mysterious red-haired teenager near a campfire.

The teenager, Alice Lorange, tells her a story.
A story that is far too weird to be true, and yet...

Lorange Journey

When Alice Lorange, a young autistic teenager, finds herself trapped against her will in a mysterious house with other girls, also
named Alice, she’ll experience quite a journey.

Will she find a way out and return home?
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Three Emilie

YOU wake up in a bedroom and a girl, Emilie, want to tell you her story.
 A story about three nonautistic girls called Emilie and a mysterious house.

Three stories…

All connected…

For Autism Awareness….

Les 4 Alice: Lorange Journey!

Features

3 short stories, written in Ren’py, with choices and various endings.

16,236 words in total.

Full controller support and Steam achievements.

Works on Windows, Mac and Linux!

The default & original language of the game is French.
To toggle English, go the Préférences and select the English flag.
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Title: Les 4 Alice: Lorange Journey
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Mia Blais-Côté
Publisher:
Mia Blais-Côté
Release Date: 13 Aug, 2018
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English,French
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Its like that 1984 game 'DrugWars'. Very addictive. You'll be dealing drugs and making $$$. Graphics are.. well what can you
expect from a 2\u20ac game, and you are able to find other players drugs, pretty cool.

Would deal drugs again (yes fbi its a game alright) 5\/5!. This is a great family game. I've shared this with my family when ever
we have family dinners or events and everyone loves it. I love the fact that 2 people can play this game at a time and they have
to work as a team. I definitely recommend this.. Golden water and white water bois ;)
And also some taunts...\u200b. Grabbed this while on sale as an alternative to Cities Skylines and simcity4. Waste of money.
This game is worse than cities XL series. Stay away.. Buyer Beware game is ABANDONED!!!

Your structures constantly decay, so you must have lots of mechanics to keep everything repaired. However the biggest issue for
me was pathing. The mechanics kept getting stuck, so my structures didn't get repaired and were destroyed. Reading the forums,
this has been an issue since summer 2016. You can eventually make miners, scientists and utility vehicles, but what's the point,
since they're all going ot get stuck anyway, making the game even more unplayable.

I spent most of my game time building the items needed to train mechanics, you never have enough. Having to have 2
mechanics per structure is ridiculous, they're slow and take forever to get anywhere (providing you don't have a traffic jam
somewhere (pathing!!!!)).

Oddly the habitats all connect, but the mechanics can't pass thru them, but rather have to go around them, causing more delays.
They tend to lock in place, so you must build them all over the place instead.

This game needs a grid so you don't place buildings too close together causing even more pathing issues.

Seems to me the most useless building is the launch pad, you don't make any money, so then why would you want to sell
anything??

Until atleast the pathing is fixed I highly recommend for you to stay away from this game unless you want a lesson in frustration
and a lot of wasted gameplay.

Update 6\/16\/2017:
Last update was in Sept 2016 adding an overhead view and 3 languages, but no real update since it 's release from EA in July
2016.. good sofware but cannot find online help for this software.. It gets repetative after a while and navigating the growing
world becomes a nuisance. But the first half hour or so is worth the price of admission. The puzzles are interesting and intuitive
and I had a really wonderful experience where I just sat in the road tape fpor a while because I found it relaxing. When that tape
got corrupted it really sort of shook me. Super cool.. Fun, short detective game. Recommend getting it when it goes on sale but
great if you got a few hours to kill.
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They definitely learned from the first one on many things. For starters the campaign, once you complete a mission you can go
back to it any time to get a higher score or the secondary or hidden objective. The speed up button, unlike the first game it
actually speeds things up, and makes that 40 waves go by so much quicker. The addition of other weapons were sorely needed, I
found the bombs most useful, but the flamethrower is great as well. The dig in featue is great, but not for every situation.

Unlike last time, because of being able to play any mission completed in the campaign there is no quick play. Instead you get 2
Bonus missions which are cool but not a big deal.

I rated the first one 5\/10. This is definitly the better overall game. It feels like they tried to boil down what they wanted tower
defence to be and refine it from the first one.

7\/10 only because I feel there isn't much long term replay grab it if it goes on sale. Its really fun to get combos in this game.. It's
one of those games where if you played it as a kid, it'd probably seem awesome.

Then you play it as a seasoned gamer and realize it's trash.

In all honesty though, this game really just has nothing going for it. Bad story, animations as stiff as a lamp post, glitchy
parkour, and more. It tries to combine Assassin's Creed with Gears of War and fails miserably.

Not worth the money at all, even on sale. Get Ride to Hell Retribution, that game is honestly more entertaining (it'll at least
make you laugh at how bad it is). And, if you're going to try braving through this game, I highly recommend playing it on LAN
co-op with a friend like I did. It made it just a little more bearable.

2/10

P.S: For playing coop with virtual LAN: I didn't try hamachi, but if you use Tunngle then make sure the person hosting the
server sets the Network Range emulation to 10.x.x Server Emulation. That's the only one that worked for me.. 10\/f*cking 10 it
takes some getting used to definitely and it requires you to set it to keys you can press without reaching over your other arm or
quickly letting go ofthe look buttons but i thoroughly enjoyed playing this awsome game, ive always wanted to just fly ships and
shoot stuff and this is the exact game to play when youre bored, good music, pretty ok graphics and a smooth way to play, again
its a bit weird when getting used to the controls but hell does it feel good once you do it. As a horror game , is the first riddle too
difficult? Who can tell me how to deal with it .... I had waste an hour at the first riddle . and when i started a new game, I missed
my key , and where is it ? I hope I can enjoy it,, but you can't make me fell defeated at first . ... So who can tell me what is the
picture's mean that on the wall . Could you see it? author?

Restoration on sale!:
Buy it for a limited time at a cheaper price as the last portion of the Team Syukino event. Thanks for participating!. Snood
Cannibal Lottery - Dystopian Visual Novel Fant Kids Matching Game Rigid Force Alpha Once Upon A Death aMAZE
Christmas Bestiary of Sigillum DiamondFalls Sky Hawk Full Metal Renegade Splotches NeoSticks RWBY Deckbuilding Game
Rivalry Moonbuggy Zoo Constructor Sinister Halloween Catan Universe MiniGolf Mania Rage of the Pumpkins Levantera:
Tale of The Winds Donuts'n'Justice Math Problem Challenge Arcade Spirits Numberline 3 Battlegun flChess VVVVVV The
Wizard's Tower Death Road to Canada My Memory of Us Madorica Real Estate Under Water : Abyss Survival VR The Secret
of Gillwood Star Sky 3 - ブルームーン 3 Antaria Online Age of Empires® III: Complete Collection Nock: Hidden Arrow Shop
Manager : Video Game Tycoon Ultimate Booster Experience Restoration All news updates have been concluded for
Restoration.:
For all other Team Syukino information including Falnarion Tactics II, please consider joining the Team Syukino group and
following the Team Syukino store page!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1078450/Falnarion_Tactics_II/

https://steamcommunity.com/groups/TeamSyukino#announcements

https://store.steampowered.com/publisher/TeamSyukino

. Restoration News!:
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Storybook Contest on the way! Stay Tuned!

Fixed some bugs. But won't even count this as a minor update to be honest. Please enjoy your holidays and have a good new
years! 2018!. Restoration, one of many new projects to come.:
Hey, I know you are just starting to sink your teeth into Solenars Edge Rebirth, or if you have no idea what that is go ahead and
check it on steam now!
http://store.steampowered.com/app/679470/Solenars_Edge_REBIRTH/
Anyways, introducing a new game that is a fresh start for me and separate from the Solenars Edge Rebirth series. This is only a
taste of what I can do. I'll be moving to another more professional game making platform in the future when I can upgrade, till
then enjoy these two games~. Have fun as always -Syukino.. Restoration Giveout!:
Click this link for your chance to win a free copy of Restoration! http://www.indiedb.com/giveaways/restoration

Also Luvocious is released so please enjoy that!
http://store.steampowered.com/app/714730/Luvocious/

As always. Let us go where the world takes us~ ~Syu-Syu. Solenars Edge Heroes Out Now!:
Enjoy Solenars Edge Heroes today for 10 percent off!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/847450/Solenars_Edge_Heroes/

Also look forward to Restoration's prequel; Deterioration. Coming sometime in 2018 *Store Page coming soon.*. Apology:
Due to recent testing and an unfortunate series of incompatibility issues. I will be discontinuing Linux service for Restoration.
The game will remain on windows, but will stop supporting Linux. Sorry for the inconvenience.. All updates are concluded
for Restoration.:

Restoration is a game that is supposed to be short and sweet. It is in fact that, but it finished a long time ago, but still received
some after care. I didn't mind helping it a bit more when I could, but for what I had envisioned, it's complete. Therefore all
updates are finished for Restoration. The news will stop being updated and you will have to go to the Team Syukino store page
for more news on Team Syukino.
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Thank you all and don't let the Nightmares distort your hearts!

https://store.steampowered.com/publisher/TeamSyukino

https://steamcommunity.com/groups/TeamSyukino. Solenars Edge Heroes!:
http://store.steampowered.com/app/847450/Solenars_Edge_Heroes/
Available May 4th!. Restoration and Solenars Edge Rebirth In Seasonal Sales!:
Solenars Edge Rebirth and Restoration are available for a discounted price whenever the seasonal sales hit them. So go ahead
and enjoy them today!
http://store.steampowered.com/app/679470/Solenars_Edge_Rebirth/

Remember to save even more during these times with the Sword and Cane Bundle! 
http://store.steampowered.com/bundle/4321/Sword_and_Cane/
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